Iraqi Prime Minister and Cabinet

Hezbollah (KH), that terrorist organization Kata’ib Iran’s proxy and US-designated unspeciﬁed “large” unit of the Iraqi Security Forces also Province from likely Iranian proxy militias that same day. An US-trained Counterterrorism Service (CTS) seized the Iraqi “gangs, factions, bandits, and inﬂuential people” to raise retake Iraq’s border crossings from groups he identiﬁed as announced that his government would begin a campaign to Counterterrorism Services Seize al-Qaim Border

Iraq’s Ministry of Health announced an estimated 2,200 new. Prime Minister Kadhimi Security Forces to Combat Worsening
demonstrated in support of CTS and against militias outside state control. Protestors in Baghdad’s Tahrir Square of the detained personnel from the CTS to a prison under the control of the PMF, according to an Members of the convoy carried at least one 23 mm twin antiaircraft cannon and many of Force following CTS Raid on Kata’ib Hezbollah Facility

Command (JOC) claimed that they had actionable intelligence that the targeted group was Iranian proxy but nominally integrated into the Iraqi security apparatus. CTS reportedly seized

iranian proxy militias that same day. An unannounced ‘large’ unit of the Iraqi Security Forces also established a presence in the town of Qom to provide security on Iraqi territory. It is a bold statement by Prime Minister Kadhimi that he will do dozens of rocket attacks that have targeted US forces and facilities in Iraq since October 2019. This...